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Project: Agro-tourism business and infrastructure support to enhance and promote Istog's economic
development business poten als, as well as generate growth and sustainable jobs for be er future.

Title: Tourist informa on oﬃce refurbishment, furniture and equipment for Istog’s project,
region West”
Reference: 6.4.2
Terms of Reference (ToR)

1. General Informa on
NGO “Syri i Vizionit”, in partnership with Municipality of Istog/Istok, are in implementa on
process of the European Union funded project “Agro -Tourism business and infrastructure
support to enhance and promote Istog's economic development business poten als and
generate growth and sustainable jobs for be er future”.
The project aims to enhance agro-tourism business poten als of Istog/Istok and create
condi ons for business enabling environment, as well as to support economic growth and
job genera on in underinvested areas with business development poten als.
(For more informa on please ﬁnd a ached Annex 1, summary of the project)
“Syri i Vizionit” in partnership with Municipality of Istog/Istok, according to the main project
components, invites your company to submit an oﬀer for refurbishment works and
furniture for tourist oﬀice in Istog Municipality, as described to the technical speciﬁca ons
below.
2. Objec ve, purpose & expected results
The objec ve of this work is adapta on of exis ng object in order to create be er
condi ons for oﬀering informa on services for agrobusinesses and tourism for Istog-region
west.
Purpose
Prepara on works include; demoli on and dismantling of old and damaged parts of building
which are included in bill of quan es and renova on of them.
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Results to be achieved by the Contractor
The ﬁnal result from refurbishment work is adapta on of exic ng object for needs of tourist
informa on center. This phase of work includes necessary renova on s; furniture and
equipment in object enterier and roof, no other works included on this phase such are
garden, fence and annex for bikes.
3. Assump ons and risks
Risk analysis and mi ga on measures: All projects have some risks that need to be
analysed and con ngency plans developed to avoid risk throughout implementa on. In this
speciﬁc ac on, the following are several risks analysis and mi ga on measures foreseen:
As project has several infrastructure interven ons it is therefore exposed to the
environmental risk during the works that need to take place. In this regard, in order to avoid
any environmental impact, contractor will take care to respect best EU prac ces on
environment including na onal legisla on when it deals with works that need to undertake.
4. Scope of the work
General: Improvement of infrastructure and creation good condi ons to start with services
of agro-tourism informa on centre in Istog/Istok Municipality.
Speciﬁc work: The speciﬁc work is presented on technical drawings and described e in bill
of quan es, documents a ached, in generall this work is presented in two group ac vi es
below:
1. Demola on of old walls, pain ngs, windows, doors, old net of electricity and water
installa ons etc., include necessary cleanings inside and around object.
2. Supply with necessary materials and execu on of all renova on works, include
furniture and equipment.
Logis cs and ming
Loca on: The loca on of info center project is in Istog/Istok municipality; opera onal base
and project oﬃces are in Pejë/Pec municipality.
Intended start date of the contract for this service is the mid of October 2015.
5. Requirements
Staﬀ: Note that civil servants and other staﬀ of the public administra on, of the partner
country or of interna onal/regional organisa ons based in the country, shall only be
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approved to work as experts if well-jus ﬁed. The jus ﬁca on should be submi ed with the
oﬀer and shall include informa on on the added value the expert will bring , as well as proof
that the expert is seconded or on personal leave.
Key experts: Key experts have a crucial role in implemen ng the contract. These terms of
reference contain the required key experts’ proﬁles for each phase of project. The tenderer
shall submit CVs and Statements of Exclusivity and Availability for the following key experts.
6. Reports
Report on implementa on of ac vi es as outlined in this document upon comple on of
tasks by the contractor. The Project manager of contrac ng authority is responsible for
approving the works done.
7. Monitoring evalua on & communica ons
The implemen ng process of project with its details described to the speciﬁc work will be
monitored and approved by project manager engaged by contrac ng authority.
8. Oﬀer
The company shall submit its oﬀer latest un l 09 of October 2015. Pleases provide your
experience for similar work, professional qualiﬁca ons and technical capaci es, work plan,
as well as your ﬁnancial oﬀer.
·

Other Required documents: Business Cer ﬁcate, business ﬁscal number and proof
from court and TAK (tax administra on of Kosovo).

Decisions on awarding the contract will be based on qualiﬁca on, and proven experience,
as well on the ﬁnancial oﬀer of your company.
Selec on criteria: Experience 20 %, Experts 20 %, Work plan 20% and Financial oﬀer 40%

All oﬀers must be delivered in hard copy no later than 09.10.2015 at 16.00hrs at the oﬃce
of “Syri i Vizionit” (Address: Isa Demaj street No 14, 30000 Pejë/Pec Kosovo). Oﬀers must
be closed in envelope and they should write: For “Syri i Vizionit”, Oﬀer for- project name,
and Name of your company.
For other add informa ons please send email to address below:
E-mail: info@syriivizionit.org
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Annex 1.
Summary of the project
Istog is located in the region west and enjoys signiﬁcant poten als to be unlocked in the
sector of agro-tourism. Area has one the best nature available and its tourism and
agriculture private operators have shown sign of poten als that is supported further will
improve socio-economic environment in the region and open new horizons for more
investments that will yield improved growth and more jobs very much needed especially by
the youth popula on. Istog has poten als in agriculture especially growing apple as well
tourism by picturesque Bjeshkët e Nemuna (Accursed Mountains) and Moknaforest with
rich ﬂora and fauna in addi on to Kosovo's best known natural spa - Banja. Moreover, it has
rich cultural heritage. Combined, area has poten al to be unlocked in order to support and
serve socio-economic development, growth and much needed job genera on.
Syr i Vizionit and Municipality of Istog enjoy long term coopera on on various development
issues. In addi on, local tourism, businesses and farmers associa ons including private
sector operators have been part of several projects implemented by Syri i Vizionit and
Municipality of Istog. In this context, ac ons and ac vi es proposed in this project are
designed and developed jointly by Syr i Vizionit, Istog Municipality, Business and
Nongovernmental community based on local needs to enhance and support business
poten als in order to generate economic growth and sustainable employment in the area.
Istog Municipality has pro-ac vely par cipated in EU supported Regional Economic
Development programmes and ac vi es and has also lead this process in the region west
including providing uncondi oned support to advance this concepts which is beneﬁcial for
the region and Kosovo. However, unfortunately, there have been no direct beneﬁts to
municipality from this grant scheme, although this is the fourth call for proposal and
process operates for 5 years. In this context, Syr i i Vizionit and Istog Municipality in
coopera on with private and nongovernmental actors present this concept proposal with
the aim to suppor ng economic regenera on of the area and directly support agro -tourism
business operates in order to u lise economic poten als and generate growth and
employment opportuni es for your and others.
Hence, the main objec ve of the ac on is to enhance agro-tourism business poten als of
Istog and create condi ons for business enabling environment and support economic
growth and job genera on in underinvested areas with business development poten als.
Speciﬁc objec ves address improve business infrastructure and environment in agro tourism sector, directly suppor ng agro -tourism operators to improve their
compe veness and oﬀers including further build their capaci es in order to generate
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economic growth and sustainable jobs and promo ng and enhancing agro-tourism business
poten als and opportuni es of the area.
Main stakeholders of the ac on are private agro tourism business operators, commercial
and farmers associa ons and chamber of commences nongovernmental organisa ons,
public municipal authori es and labour market and poten al investors. The a tude of the
stakeholders is extremely posi ve and engagive because main actors are convinced that this
ac on will unlock many poten als of the area and most of them will beneﬁt from the
ac ons by either more jobs and be er investment environment or by direct support and
be er infrastructure that will generate be er agro -touris c oﬀers from the area and hence
improve its compe veness and enable more growth and employment oppor tuni es.
In order to implement its vision and proposed ac on, this project is composed of several
ac vi es that aim to achieve desired results stated in this concept note. First ac vity of the
ac on is to select project personnel and prepare project implementa on ac ons. Second
ac vity is development of agro-tourism business infrastructure including
hiking/walking/cycling trails and connec on bridge. In order to support businesses and
increase capaci es of the municipality, capacity building p rogramme and development of
argo-tourism oﬀers and development plans have been foreseen. Nevertheless, direct grant
support to business operators to enhance their services, oﬀers and products have been
foreseen and planed. Another important ac vity is Agro Tourism Informa on and Support
Centre. Last but not least, project promo on and informa on ac vity is composed of sign
pos ng, promo on and relevant maps and brochures.
These ac vi es are interlinked and will yield mul ple results with long term posi ve eﬀects
in the economy of the target area. Main es mated results are be er business enabling
infrastructure including hiking, walking and cycling touris c trails development. Genera on
of new sustainable jobs and improved compe veness of local agro-tourism operators.
Improved services and eﬃciency as a result of direct grants to private businesses and
capacity building and promo on of local businesses products, services and touris c oﬀers
including the long term posi ve eﬀect of the informa on and support centre.
Timeframe planned for implementa on of this ac on is 18 month (Start date 15.12.2014
End date 15.06.2016).
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Nr:

02

Data:

Fleta:

Shtator 2015

Lokacioni:

Perspektivat

Istog

Projekti për Renovimin e qendrës
informative të Agro - turizmit, Projekti i
Istogut

Bill of Quantities
Renovation of agro-tourism informative centre - Istog Project

First phase of works

Activity description
1

Unit

Quantity

Demolition and renovation works

No. Cleaning, demounting and demolition works
Demounting of the existing electric network,
water and sewage system installations, cleaning
of walls - polishing plaster coat and damaged
plaster in and out (walls that will not be
demolished, but will consequently be inalized
with polishing plaster coat), removal of the
existing tin-plates and gutters, demounting of the
4 existing doors and 8 windows, removal of
linoleum from the loor, demolition of walls
1.1 planned to be removed and openings for doors Complete
with thickness less than 20 cm and overall
estimated surface of 25 m2. Demounting of roof
tiles and tin plates from the inclined joists in the
roof. The complete demolished material must be
removed to the dumpsite as per instructions of
the supervisory body. Cleaning around the
building from garbage and debris needed for
removal, as per instruction of the supervisory
body, to also be included.

1

Total cleaning and demolition works, €
2

Bricklaying works
Supply with material - clay blocks with
dimensions 25x20x20 and building of walls with
25 cm thickness, in positions planned in the
2.1 premises. The necessary following plaster for
bricklaying to also be included in the price.
[(2.5x1.7)x2]x0.25 + 0.9x2.1x0.2+ 0.7x1.9x0.2 +
1.8x3.2x 0.12
Supply with material - clay blocks with
dimensions 25x7x12 cm and improvement of the
2.2
external façade in places where the current bricks
are damaged.
Total Bricklaying works, €

1

m3

3.5

pcs

20

Unit
price €

Amount €

3

2

Plastering, plaster coating and colouring

Supply with material and plastering of surface in
and out of the building. These surfaces are as in
the
following:
External
surface
3.1 4x2.75+0.6x2.75+2.5x2.75 + 5x1.75+repairs
around the doors, windows and shelter estimated
at 15 m2 = 43.15m2.
Internal plastering
2.1x3.4x2 + 5.5x3.4 + 1.7x2.5x2 + 1.9x4= 49.08

m2

92.23

Supply with material, polishing plaster coating in
two layers and it colouring with policolour in two
layers. Prior to laying the irst layer of the plaster
coat, the wall surface must be cleaned well and to
put adequate layer for adhesion of the plaster
3.2
coat on the wall. An adequate basis, pre-colour,
should also be place prior to colouring with policolour. The surfaces are: Peripheral walls 4 x 2.85
x 5 = 57 m2; Dividing walls 5.15 x 3.4 + 3.4 x 3.2+
3.1 x 3.2 + 2.3 x 3 + 3m2 round pillars = 45.21 m2

m2

102.21

Supply with material, laying of polishing plaster
coat - closing of tile runs between Knauf tiles and
colouring with poli-colour in two layers in the
3.3 ceiling. Prior to colouring with poli-colour, the
adequate basis, pre-colour, should be placed.
Other surfaces, such as toilette and kitchen
ceilings, should also be coloured with poli-colour.

m2

45

Supply with gypsum tiles "Knauf" and other
connection material necessary, same as their
placement in all inclining positions of the ceiling
3.4 in the building. Necessary tightening in wooden
ceiling prior to placement and closing of runs
between Knauf tiles with adequate material
should also be included.

m2

45

Supply with gypsum tiles "Knauf" and
construction as well as connecting material, same
as building of bar cover with length of about 3 m
average height of up 1 m. Treatment must be
done in both sides. Construction must be stable
and solid as the shelf that will be loaded with
3.5 decorative things and drinks will hang on it.
Instalment in all inclining positions of the
building ceiling. Necessary tightening in wooden
ceiling prior to placement and closing of runs
between tiles with adequate material should also
be included. The colour and war colouring should
also be included in the price.

m2

6

Supply with material for external colouring and
colouring of external surfaces, walls, parts around
3.6
m2
windows and shelter. The material must be
resistant to humidity.
Cleaning of façade bricks from diﬀerent
pollutions throughout the surface covered with
3.7
Complete
bricks. Machine that polishes and grinds
ef iciently to be used.
Total Plastering, plaster coating and colouring
works, €
Doors and windows works
Supply with material, construction and
instalment of windows of qualitative and certi ied
PVC material of 8 cm thickness, and with
4.1 qualitative mechanisms and glass. To include the
hanger,
handles,
glass
"LOWI"
+Gas).
Dimensions 180/140 with two openings and
hanger.

43.15

1

4

3

pcs

4

Supply with material, construction and
instalment of windows of qualitative and certi ied
PVC material of 8 cm thickness, and with
4.2 qualitative mechanisms and glass. To include the
hanger,
handles,
glass
"LOWI"
+Gas).
Dimensions 180/170 one with half-opening and
hanger while the other ixed.

pcs

3

Supply with material, construction and
instalment of windows of qualitative and certi ied
PVC material of 8 cm thickness, and with
qualitative mechanisms and glass. with two
4.3 openings and hanger. Example for orientation:
similar characteristics with type: (PVC type
"Gealan" pro ile 8cm, Hanger "MAKO", handles
"Nope", Glass "LOWI" +Gas).
Dimensions
60/80 with opening and hanger.

pcs

2

Supply with material, construction and
instalment of entrance door of qualitative and
certi ied PVC material of 8 cm thickness, and with
qualitative mechanisms and glass. To include the
hanger,
handles,
Glass
"LOWI"
+Gas).
4.4
Dimensions 180/250. The part with glass must
adapt to the level of windows aside, while the
area below should be illed. The door must have
handles and open from both sides. The doorstep
must be lat - AL.

pcs

1

Supply with material, construction and
instalment of toilette, warehouse and of ice doors
of qualitative and certi ied PVC material of 8 cm
thickness, and with qualitative mechanisms and
glass. To include the hanger, handles, Glass
4.5
"LOWI" +Gas).
Dimensions 80/210. The
upper part with sandblasting glass, while the area
below should be illed. The door must have
handles and open from both sides. The doorstep
must be lat - AL.

pcs

3

m1

36

m1

51

pcs

3

Supply with plasticized brown tin material and its
instalment on inclined joists of the roof and roof
top, two lateral parts of 6 joists. The tin should be
formed to cover the joist edgeways and min 10
5.4
cm over the roof with inverted gutter under the
tin cover. The overall width of tin is min 40 cm.
Necessary material for connection in concrete
joists must be included.

m1

72

Supply with waved and plasticised brown tin
material and its instalment in 6 positions of the
roof between joists. Necessary material for
5.5
connection in concrete joists must be included.
Replacement of laths in damaged areas to also be
included.

m2

78

Supply with suitable tin, bending and adequate
shaping for drops of windows in external part
5.6
(over the existing concrete) and their instalment
in place with appropriate material.

m1

17.4

Total - Doors and windows works, €
5

Roof works
Supply with material, plasticised brown tin and
its instalment on inclined joists of the roof. The
overall width of tin, including the parts of gutter
5.1
drops in both sides is 40 cm. Necessary material
for connection in concrete joists must be
included.
Supply with tin material, construction and
instalment of horizontal and vertical gutters for
the entire building roof. Gutters must have brown
5.2 colour. Horizontal gutter clamps and all the
necessary holders must be included in the price.
Elbows have been calculated in meter length 1
elbow = 1m
Supply with the covers "Rooster" for roof and
covers for access and cleaning within the building
5.3 for the chimney, same as their instalment.
Necessary interventions for repositioning of
holes must be included.

4

Total - Roof works, €
6

Flooring and ceramic tiles works
Supply with material and levelling of the overall
building surface. To also include the necessary
6.1
Styrofoam with min V3 hardness and 3 cm
thickness throughout the surface.

m2

41

m2

41

m2

26

m1

20

Supply with processed wooden material and
mounting of the of ice shelf with dimensions 1.6 x
2.5 x0.35 m. Shelves must be divided into 4
7.1 vertical columns and 8 vertical rows, the two
lower ones must be closed with cover and
drawers. Non-corrosive legs at the height of
about 10 cm must be mounted at their bottom.

pcs

1

Supply with processed wooden material.
Construction and mounting of the warehouse
shelves with dimensions 1.1 x 2.5 x0.4 m, and the
7.2 other with dimensions 1x1.4x1.4. Shelves must be
divided into 2 vertical columns and in 8, namely 3
vertical rows. Non-corrosive legs at the height of
about 10 cm must be mounted at their bottom.

pcs

2

Supply with material, ceramic tiles, adhesive, run
material and laying of the loor throughout the
building, including the of ice and toilets. The tiles
6.2 must be of arti icial granite with orientation
dimensions from 20/20 up to 60/60 cm. (The
model will be selected in coordination with the
supervisory body).
Supply with material, ceramic tiles, adhesive and
run as well as lying of walls of toilets and a part of
the wall near the kitchen. The tiles must be
6.3 suitable for walls with orientation dimensions
from 20/20 cm up to 60/60 cm. (The model will
be selected in coordination with the supervisory
body).
Supply with ceramic tiles, adhesive material and
placement of the perimeter with 10 cm height in
6.4
the loor perimeter. The tiles must be similar to
the one of the loor.
Total - Flooring and ceramic tiles works, €
7

5

Interior works

Supply with processed wooden material.
Construction and mounting of the shelf over the
bar with dimensions: Total length m broken in “L”
form, while the height is 0.6 m divided into two
7.3 rows and 9 vertical columns. The shelf’s width or
deepness is 20 cm and it is not closed at any part.
The shelf is hanged on the Knauf construction
which comes down from the ceiling down to the
necessary height.

pcs

1

Supply with processed wooden material.
Construction and mounting of the shelf near the
of ice entrance for lea lets and brochures with
7.4 dimensions 0.8x2.5x0.15 m. The shelf must be
divided into 9 columns vertically. Hurdles or
ixers for holding lea lets in their position must
be placed in the frontal part of each shelf-drawer.

pcs

1

Supply with processed wooden material.
Construction and mounting of the of ice table.
7.5 The table must have an irregular shape in order
to better it in the of ice and be functional at the
same time.

pcs

1

Procurement and supply of of ice chair. The chair
must have rolling mechanism.

pcs

1

pcs

4

pcs

2

pcs

1

pcs

1

pcs

1

7.6

Supply with processed wooden material.
Construction and mounting of the shelf in the wall
with dimensions: height 1.2m and width 1.2
divided into three horizontal rows. The shelf’s
width or deepness is 25 cm and it is not closed at
7.7
any part. The shelf is hanged on the wall and in
the frontal part is must have ixers or hurdles to
hold lea lets in their position. Materials for
mounting in the wall must be included in the
price.
Supply and placement of two sets of table with
7.8 chairs. The set is made of a table and four comfort
chairs.
Total for interior works, €
8

Sanitary works
Procurement, supply and mounting of shell toilet
8.1 in the bathroom. Necessary pipes and reservoir to
be included.
Procurement, supply and mounting of the sink in
8.2 place. The siphon and adequate pipes for
connection to sewage must be included.
Procurement, supply and mounting of the mirror
8.3 in bathroom. Dimensions not smaller than
50/50cm.
6

Procurement of qualitative taps, one for the
kitchen and the other for the bathroom sink.
Procurement of taps "EK Ventila" of water for
8.5
kitchen and bathrooms.
8.4

pcs

2

pcs

4

pcs

1

m2

3.2

m2

1.3

Supply with natural granite material with 2 cm
thickness and preparation of window sills. The
drop must also be done. The width is 20 cm while
9.3
the overall length for all 11 positions is: 9x1.8x0.2
+ 2x0.6x0.2. Necessary material and their
instalment in place to be included

m2

1.2

Supply with material and construction of the
plaque with dimensions 40/40 cm with notes
about the investor, donor, etc. (Notes are
provided by the supervisory body) and its
mounting in building’s wall at the position
9.4
selected together with the supervisory body. The
plaque must be made of aluminium, while
inscription in resistant folio which is at the end is
protected with a Plexiglas layer. It’s mounting
with 4 appropriate screw-bolts to be included.

pcs

1

Procurement of kitchen sink and its mounting,
same as its integration into the bar wall during
8.6 construction. Dimensions adapted to bar corner.
The siphon and pipes necessary for connection in
the sewage to be included.
Total for sanitary works, €
9

Other works
Supply with material and building of the bar in
“L” form around the circular pillar as per
description: Material is natural stone laid in
9.1
precise manner and runs in both sides. Bar height
is 1.2 m, wall thickness 0.3 m and overall length is
2.5 m.
Supply with natural granite material with 2 cm
thickness and building of the bar in “L” form at
9.2 the base. The form as per the presentation in the
circular pillar. Plaque width min 45 cm, the
overall length is 2.5 m.

7

Supply with Plexiglas material and construction
of lightening advertisement box with diﬀerent
notes and colours in all four sided with 70x70x70
cm dimensions. The advertisement must be
prepared in that form that it spins over its own
construction, but not also the lightening, which
9.5 remains ixed in the holding construction in the
internal part of the box. Holding construction of
the lightening advertisement box must be min 50
cm over the top of the roof and be ixed. The light
bulb of high intensity, min 200 W, and its
connection to the cable in vicinity same as its
insulation must be included in the price.

pcs

1

m1

16

m1

41

Total for other works, €
10

Water-supply and sewage works
Digging of the channel with min 60 cm depth and
15 m length for placement of the Ø100 mm pipe.
Closing of the channel and material compression
10.1
after placement of the pipe same as sand around
the pipe with 20 cm thickness must be included
in the price.
Procurement of the ribbed PVC Ø100 mm pipe
and its mounting in the opened channel. The
overall length includes the segment that has been
10.2 envisaged to be open and the channel segment
that is currently open at a distance of 25 m. At the
distance of 25 m the pipe must be ixed in each
meter length with metallic non-corrosive clamps.

8

Procurement of pipes and elbows of PVC material
with Ø70 mm diameter and their mounting in
kitchen sewage near the circular pillar and
10.3
complete
bathroom, including the toilet shell, sink and the
loor hole and connection to the main Ø100 mm
pipe.

1

Procurement of water meter with its following
equipment and instalment at the adequate place.
The water meter must be installed in the
adequate place, in conformity with technical
requirements and in line with standards for this
10.4
matter; therefore, all the following positions must
be included in the price. Note that the part of the
pipe together with all following positions up to
the connection to water supply network must be
included in the price.

1

pcs

Procurement of all equipment-pipes of the
“Giacomini” system and the water-distribution
box in the bathroom, same as the mounting of
10.5 necessary pipes for supplying the toilet shell, sink complete
in the toilet and the kitchen. The pipe for hot
water in the kitchen and a pipe for needs out of
the building must be included.

1

Total - Water-supply and sewage works
11

Electric installation works
Supply, laying and mounting of the supply cable
type NYY/J 4 x 50 mm2 from TS 10/0.4 kV up to
11.1 the main supply.
Supply, laying and mounting of the supply cable
type NYY/J 4 x 25 mm2 from the main supply up
11.2 to the distribution table.

15
m’
2
m’

Supply, mounting and connection of the light in
the ceiling type 150 W, for internal and external
lightening, also envisaging the connection
equipment for extension of the cable, the cable for
connection of the lightening reinforcement and
other smaller parts for mounting and normal
11.3 functioning.
Supply and instalment of the ribbed pipe with up
to 8m’ length for extending the 3x2.5mm cable in
external shelters for leaving the possibility open
to mount and connect lights in the external part
of the building in future phases of the project.

pcs

11.4

pcs

6

7

Supply, preparation and instalment of the
distribution box in the box in which the electric
circle and power metre will be place, including
the instalment of cable for sockets, switches,
lightening and calculating all mechanic as well as
electric components of this circle in complete
complete
11.5 composition.
Revision, testing and operation of the installation
by attaching the technical documentation, attests
and adequate guarantees for the material used
and works executed, thus envisaging the repair of
potential damages caused over the execution of
works.
complete
11.6

Total - Electric installation works, €

9

1

1

RECAPITULATION
No.

Amount €

Activity

1

Cleaning, demounting and demolition works

2

Bricklaying works

3

Plastering, plaster coating and colouring
works

4

Doors and windows works

5

Roof works

6

Flooring and ceramic tiles works

7

Interior works

8

Sanitary works

9

Other works

10 Water-supply and sewage works
11 Electric installation works

Price €
VAT taxes €
Total Price €

10

